
INSTALLATION   INSTRUCTIONS



These screws are used to attach the 
wall panels (WP parts) to the support 
bar (SB parts).  There are 4 - 6 pieces 
included depending on the width of 
the support bar.  That is enough to 
secure the wall panel to the support 
bar. 

These screws are used to attached the 
hangers to the wall panels.  We suggest 
laying out all the hangers and guns to 
make sure everything �ts and looks like 
you want.  Then remove the guns and 
secure the hangers to the wall panels 
using these screws.
  
These screws are also used to attach 
some parts to the di�erent hangers.  
For example, they are used to secure 
the base cups to the VH-SS hangers.

The panel punch-outs need to look like 
the image above.  This allows for rack 
accessories to be mounted properly 
and safely.

SB SCREWS WP SCREWS PANEL DIRECTION

Thank you for your purchase of a Gallow Technologies 
rack system! Watch a short video on how to install our 

innovative weapon storage solution by visiting the link: 
www.gallowtech.com/installation  

THANK YOU!



RACK INSTALLATION SPACING



RACK INSTALLATION STEPS

1- PRE PLANNING
When you are preparing to start the installation, make sure you 
have about 1" on the left hand side of the rack between it and the 
wall or cabinet etc....... This will allow you to install the panels to 
each other. This will make more sense if you scroll down and see 
how they attach.

NOTE: If you have custom cuts panels, its best to lay out the top 
row of your rack and get an exact width. This will make sure you 
center it properly on the wall where it will be installed. Because of 
how they mount, we leave about an inch open when making the 
custom cuts.

2- HANG SUPPORT BAR
Put your �rst Support Bar (SB-36 or SB-72) up. Make sure it's level 
and the screws go all the way through into the 2x4's or wall 
supports. You will need to supply this hardware since we don't 
know what you are mounting to.

NOTE: The �rst step is indentifying the area you’d like to install your rack. More than anything, THIS MUST be a 
secure location so your guns are safe and locked up away from anyone that should not have access to them.



3- HANG FIRST WALL PANEL

When you are preparing to start the installation, make sure you 
have about 1" on the left hand side of the rack between it and the 
wall or cabinet etc....... This will allow you to install the panels to 
each other. This will make more sense if you scroll down and see 
how they attach.

NOTE: If you have custom cuts panels, its best to lay out the top 
row of your rack and get an exact width. This will make sure you 
center it properly on the wall where it will be installed. Because of 
how they mount, we leave about an inch open when making the 
custom cuts.

4- SCREW BOTTOM OF WALL 

Put your �rst Support Bar (SB-36 or SB-72) up. Make sure it's level 
and the screws go all the way through into the 2x4's or wall 
supports. You will need to supply this hardware since we don't 
know what you are mounting to.



5- HANG NEXT SUPPORT BAR
AND PANEL

Now install your next Support Bar (either SB-36 or SB-72) and 
attach the �rst Wall Panel onto that. Make sure these panels are 
square and level to the Wall Panels on the �rst Support bar. If these 
need to be adjusted, the best way is to loosen the second Support 
Bar and just that up and down till all the Wall Panels are lined up. 
Once everything is good, screw in the bottom of the last 2 panels 
you mounted.

6- HANG LOWER PANELS

Now connect your next row of Wall Panels to the bottom of the 
�rst row you just installed starting on the right side of the wall. 
There are mounting tabs on the bottom of the panels you just 
installed that �t into your next panel.



7- SCREW LOWER PANELS TO 
WALL

Screw the bottom of that Wall Panel into the wall making sure to 
go into the 2x4's or wall supports. Do this till your rack is complete.

8- CONFIGURE & INSTALL

Once the Panels are up, its time to con�gure and install all the 
hangers. Make sure they are all in the right place and �t your guns 
the way you want them. Use the supplied screws (short stubby 
ones) and secure the hangers onto the wall panels. If you have the 
trim strips, they can go installed now.



ONE PANEL TWO PANEL THREE PANEL

26” 50” 74” 98”

TOTAL HEIGHT = 26”

TOTAL HEIGHT = 50”

TOTAL HEIGHT = 74”

TOTAL HEIGHT = 98”

FOUR PANEL

RACK INSTALL HEIGHT
FINAL INSTALL HEIGHT INCLUDING SUPPORT BAR & MOUNTING STRIP (WP-24.36 or WP-24.23)
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Scan the QR code on the right to watch a short 
video on how to install our innovative weapon 
storage solution. You can also go directly to the 

video by visiting the link: 
www.gallowtech.com/installation


